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EL PASO COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH 

JANUARY 14, 2013 

BOARD OF HEALTH MINUTES 

 

The El Paso County Board of Health met at 1675 West Garden of the Gods Road, Colorado 

Springs, Colorado, January 14, 2013. John Suits, Acting Chair, called the regular meeting to 

order at 2:30 p.m. 

 

Board of Health Members: C.J. Moore, President - excused 

Sharon Brown, Vice President - excused 

Victoria Broerman 

Merv Bennett  

Robert Bux 

Sallie Clark - excused 

Kari Kilroy 

Amy Lathen 

John Suits – Acting Chair 

 

Division Directors Present: Jill Law, Public Health Director 

    Dan Martindale, Deputy Director 

Tom Gonzales, Environmental Health Director 

Susan Wheelan, Office of Communication Director 

Bill Letson, Medical Director 

Kelley Christians, Health Services Director 

Kathy Rice, Office of Planning, Partnerships and Accreditation 

Director 

 

Others Present at Regular Session:  

Sherri Cassidy   Janice Westberg  Alonna Donovan 

Martin Thrasher  Elaine Johnson  Kathi Schwan 

Marigny Klaber   

 

Approval of Agenda 

John Suits asked for approval of the agenda.  

MOVED:  by Amy Lathen seconded by Robert Bux to approve the agenda. 

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

 

Board Member Comments 

No comments. 

 

Board of Health Minutes December 17, 2012 

MOVED:  by John Suits seconded by Robert Bux to approve the minutes for the 17 December 

2012 meeting. 

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

 

Finance and Budget – Janice Westberg, Finance Manager 
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Financial Report for December 2012 Jill Law presented the financial report.  EPCPH is on 

budget.  Members of the financial team did not express any concern that we will not meet 

established goals.    Some of the capital fund balance was spent down.  There is a lot of work on 

contracts ahead. 

 

MOVED:  by John Suits seconded by Amy Lathen to approve the financial report for December 

2012 pending audit. 

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

 

Director’s Report – Jill Law 

 

Jill Law informed the board of a new amendment to the TEPP work plan, which began on 

October 1
st
.  The amended contract involves working with eight to 15 counties for a regionalized 

approach to tobacco cessation.  EPCPH will likely get 1.2 million for a population-based media 

campaign.  The TEPP contract will be brought back to the board in the future.   

 

Commissioner Amy Lathen inquired if the amendment would address marijuana cessation as 

well as tobacco cessation.  The Public Health Director explained that the funding comes from the 

Amendment 35 settlement, and it has specific parameters.  She felt it important to give the board 

advance notice so they would not be caught off guard by the large dollar amounts.  This is a very 

exciting opportunity. 

 

Medical Director’s Report – Bill Letson 

 

Dr. Letson noted that there had been an early onset of hospitalized influenza cases in the county 

and that the numbers continue to be high, with the proportion of type A outnumbering type B 

virus.  He stressed that it is not too late for people to be immunized, because there is going to be 

another wave. The pandemic year (2009) numbers are far greater than the numbers this year, but 

this year is still worse than the last couple of years.  There is no shortage of vaccine.  Any 

reported shortages are due to dispensaries failing to order enough vaccine. 

 

Old Business – Jill Law 

A. Environmental Health Service (EHS) Fees (RFE):   

 

Jill Law gave an update on EHS fees, based on information provided by Jennifer Miles, 

CALPHO lobbyist.  The CALPHO Legislative Committee would like to build momentum on this 

issue for a 2014 bill and to try to get CCI to take it on as a priority bill. Ms. Miles encouraged 

EPCPH to meet with as many County Commissioners as possible to discuss the disparity in EHS 

fees. 

 

The Director believes that there has been a marked increase in dialogue in the past two years and 

things are moving in the right direction.  Tom Gonzales, Environmental Health (EH) Division 

Director agreed.  EH will report to Ms. Miles and the Restaurant Association by mid-March. 

 

New Business –  
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2013 Sunshine Resolution.  Presented by Martin Thrasher.   

 

This resolution proposes that notices of public meetings will be posted downstairs at the entrance 

of the Citizens’ Service Center. 

 

MOVED:  by Merv Bennett seconded by Victoria Broerman to adopt the 2013 Sunshine 

Resolution. 

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

 

Elimination of Hardcopy Board of Health Packets – Jill Law proposed sending board 

members their information packets exclusively online.  This will result in a modest savings in 

postage and printing, but more importantly, will save staff time, reduce waste, and be more 

environmentally sensitive. 

 

Merv Bennett and Robert Bux both expressed the opinion that the email version was preferable, 

and hard copies were an unnecessary redundancy. 

 

Jill Law asked when board members would like to receive the electronic packets.  Members 

concurred that the Wednesday prior to the Monday meeting was optimal. 

 

Merv Bennett suggested posting the board packets to the web site to both inform the public and 

provide board members access to the information. 

 

MOVED:  by Victoria Broerman seconded by Robert Bux to eliminate mailing of hardcopy 

Board of Health packets and move to an electronic copy only. 

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

 

Change of Date of February Board Meeting 

Martin Thrasher advised Board members that February’s meeting falls on a public holiday.  He 

proposed rescheduling the meeting to the preceding Monday, February 11,
, 
2013 at 2:30 p.m.   

 

Merv Bennett noted that he will have to miss that meeting it conflicts with a City Council 

meeting. 

 

MOVED:  by Amy Lathen seconded by Robert Bux to change the February Board meeting date 

to Monday, February 11, 2013. 

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

 

Women, Infants and Children (WIC) Caseload 

Jill Law noted that due to significant funding cuts totaling eight percent of the WIC budget, two 

of the satellite clinics were forced to relocate to the CSC to realize cost savings. 

 

Kelly Christians, Health Services Director presented the following points: 

 

 On September 29, 2011: EPCPH relocated from 301 S. Union to 1675 W. Garden of the 

Gods Rd. 
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 In January 2012: CDPHE WIC Division announced a funding cut of 8% at the Federal 

funding level for all counties in CO (some counties received an additional 4% cut in 

funding on top of this 8%.  El Paso County was fortunate not to suffer the additional cut). 

 As a result, EPCPH WIC grant funding was decreased from $3.125 million to $2.77 

million in February 2012. 

 Due to this funding reduction, EPCPH Director and Health Services Division Director 

researched other sources to replace the funding that was lost; despite many creative ideas 

and hard work, no sustainable funding  replacements were found. The decision was made 

to relocate two satellite clinics to the CSC building to allow cost savings of rent, utilities 

and data services. 

 Effective April 1, 2012 Lake Plaza satellite WIC clinic by World Arena was relocated to 

1675 W. Garden of the Gods Rd. 

 Effective May 1, 2012 North satellite WIC clinic near N. Academy and Montebello was 

relocated to 1675 W. Garden of the Gods Rd. 

A map has been requested from State, color coded according to which WIC clients are not 

accessing their benefits (possibly because of the new commute to CSC). 

 

Jill Law noted that EPCPH is open to ideas to counter the contraction of WIC service centers 

provided they are not required to pay rent.  There is a need for services in the Eastern part of the 

county.  John Suits asked it Peak Vista had clinic space in eastern El Paso County that they could 

donate.  The Public Health Director indicated that Calhan has a clinic space, not Peak Vista, but 

the dialogue includes paying rent which is not feasible.  Commissioner Lathen proposed 

approaching the Calhan Community Center for a weekly WIC presence in the modular unit at the 

fairgrounds.  

 

Merv Bennett mentioned that Deerfield Hills has an unused Community Center that may be 

available.  He is willing to help with communications with the city. 

Jill Law is open to any concept.  The North has a need as well.  80910 has many single, pregnant 

women. The WIC services are not a high operational cost business.  It requires printers and 

computers.  However, rent is problematic. 

 

Victoria Broerman wants the board to be proactive and go as a group to lobby at State, so that 

EPCPH and WIC we don’t suffer further cuts.  The Director stated she has not heard about any 

further cuts.  She added that the best case scenario would be to have a small space reserved for 

WIC to operate, so that it is always ready and doesn’t involve set up. 

 

Commissioner Lathen will arrange for a site visit to the Calhan Community Center. 

Presiding Board member John Suits expressed his gratitude to Merv Bennett for seeking to help 

WIC. 

 

Contracts – Dan Martindale 

 

Community Assessment for Public Health Emergency Response (CASPER) 
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Jill Law explained that the contract being put before the board is a short  run, after action, pre-

assessment tool to look at burn areas.  This is the first time the State of Colorado is using this 

tool.  It is a small grant, but will collect important and necessary data.  It involves staff gathering 

data by talking to people who were affected. 

 

Dan Martindale noted that the CASPER contract will allow them to assist t h e  CDPHE in 

hosting the regional emergency preparedness and response Spring Staff Meeting in Colorado 

Springs and to conduct a CASPER in potential flood areas that resulted from the Waldo 

Canyon Fire. 

 

MOVED:  by Amy Lathen seconded by Robert Bux to approve the Community Assessment for 

Public Health Emergency Response contract. 

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

 

Lisa Powell, Emergency Preparedness and Response Program Manager thanked the board for 

approving this important contract. 

 

Public Comments 

 

No public comments. 

 

Next Board of Health meeting  

 

February 11, 2013, 2:30 p.m. - 4:30, located in the John Snow/Milton Miller conference room. 

 
14/2013 Jan. BOH/KSchwan 


